<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location, State</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lenox, Massachusetts</td>
<td>Tanglewood Music Shed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mansfield, Massachusetts</td>
<td>Great Woods Performing Arts Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Nashua, New Hampshire</td>
<td>Holman Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Syracuse, New York</td>
<td>New York State Fairground Empire Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Essex Junction, Vermont</td>
<td>Lake Champlain Fairgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Wantagh, Long Island, New York</td>
<td>Jones Beach Theater, Jones Beach State Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Holmdel, New Jersey</td>
<td>Garden State Arts Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>IC Light Amphitheater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio</td>
<td>The Flats, Nautica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Vienna, Virginia</td>
<td>Filene Center,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wolf Trap Farm Park For The Performing Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Vienna, Virginia</td>
<td>Filene Center,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wolf Trap Farm Park For The Performing Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Doswell, Virginia</td>
<td>Kings Dominion Amusement Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Groton, Connecticut</td>
<td>The Thames River Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Maple, Ontario</td>
<td>Kingswood Music Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Darien Center, New York</td>
<td>Lakeside Amphitheater, Darien Lake Amusement Park</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12390  Tanglewood Music Shed
Lenox, Massachusetts
4 July 1991

1. New Morning
2. Lay Lady Lay
3. All Along The Watchtower
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. When I Paint My Masterpiece
8. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35
9. Trail Of The Buffalo (trad. arr. Woody Guthrie)
10. Girl From The North Country
11. Mr. Tambourine Man
12. Bob Dylan’s Dream
13. Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat
14. Everything Is Broken
15. I Believe In You
16. Highway 61 Revisited

—

17. What Good Am I?
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man

Concert # 36 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).
9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).
10-12 acoustic with the band.
1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 15, 17, 18  Bob Dylan harmonica.

BobTalk:
Thanks everybody. Here's one of my anti-religion songs ... (before Gotta Serve Somebody).
This is my last hit record. Sold about 10 million! (before Wiggle Wiggle).
Alright, this is one of my anti-drug songs. One of the first I ever played. (before Rainy Day Women).
Thanks everybody! Hard to tell what's going on. Just like a ???? (before Girl From The North Country).
Here's my fashion song! (before Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat).
At last, my favourite song at the moment. (before Ballad Of A Thin Man).

Stereo audience recording, 90 minutes.
Session info updated 10 October 1991.
1. New Morning
2. Lay Lady Lay
3. All Along The Watchtower
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. Positively 4th Street
8. I'll Be Your Baby Tonight
9. Two Soldiers (trad.)
10. Girl From The North Country
11. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right
12. Bob Dylan's Dream
13. Man In The Long Black Coat
14. Everything Is Broken
15. I Believe In You
16. Highway 61 Revisited

—

17. Lenny Bruce
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man

Concert # 37 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).
10-12 acoustic with the band.
1, 2, 4, 7, 10, 11, 13, 15, 18 Bob Dylan harmonica.

**BobTalk:**

*Here's my anti-religion song for tonight. Some are calling it "Losing My Religion".* (before Gotta Serve Somebody).

*Alright! Thanks everybody! ????? Here's my ecology song. All about fishing without a license. Do you need a license to go fishing out here?* (before Wiggle Wiggle).

*A good song is timeless ... ????? some things is making my guitar go out of tune.*

6 new songs (33%) compared to previous concert. 6 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 90 minutes.

2410 Holman Field
Nashua, New Hampshire
6 July 1991

1. New Morning
2. Homeward Bound (Paul Simon)
3. All Along The Watchtower
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. Simple Twist Of Fate
8. I'll Be Your Baby Tonight
9. Lakes Of Pontchartrain (trad.)
10. Girl From The North Country
11. The Lonesome Death Of Hattie Carroll
12. It Ain't Me, Babe
13. Knockin' On Heaven's Door
14. Everything Is Broken
15. I Believe In You
16. Highway 61 Revisited

BobTalk:

Thank you! This is my anti-religion song. (before Gotta Serve Somebody).

Thanks everybody. This is my hit record last year... ??? (before Wiggle Wiggle).

Thanks everybody! This is one of my songs ??? by/with a Whitney Houston song. Mine was written before hers! (before I'll Be Your Baby Tonight).

Hey, thank you. That's one of those songs some people keep asking me to sing all the time. (before Girl From The North Country).

You can't fix it, if it ain't broken! (after Everything Is Broken).

Thank you everybody. Here's my favorite song at the moment. (before Ballad Of A Thin Man).

7 new songs (38%) compared to previous concert. 6 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 90 minutes.

Session info updated 10 October 1991.
New York State Fairground Empire Court
Syracuse, New York
9 July 1991

1. Tangled Up In Blue
2. Lay Lady Lay
3. All Along The Watchtower
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. When I Paint My Masterpiece
8. Positively 4th Street
9. Barbara Allen (trad.)
10. Girl From The North Country
11. Love Minus Zero/No Limit
12. She Belongs To Me
13. Knockin' On Heaven's Door
14. Everything Is Broken
15. I Believe In You
16. Maggie's Farm
17. Man In The Long Black Coat
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man

Concert # 39 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).
10-12 acoustic with the band.
1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 11, 15, 17, 18 Bob Dylan harmonica.

BobTalk:

???? ... story of my life ... ???? (before Shelter From The Storm).

Thank you everybody! That's my anti-religion song right there: You Gotta Serve Somebody .... off my last hit record. Made the top 40! It's a ???? song. About fishing. ??? my favorite ???? (before Wiggle Wiggle).

Thanks everybody. This is one of these love stories that are so popular these days. (before Barbara Allen).

What? ????????? ... lots of time ... ????? (before She Belongs To Me).

Thanks everybody. Here's a song ... couple of while back ... great big hit. Made the Top 10! Everything Is Broken!!

Thank you! Thanks everybody! That's an old song from an old album. Ha-ha! Okay, well, yeah ... This is my farm song. (before Maggie's Farm).

9 new songs (50%) compared to previous concert. 5 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 95 minutes.

Session info updated 2 February 2015.
12430  Lake Champlain Fairgrounds  
Essex Junction, Vermont  
10 July 1991

1. New Morning  
2. Folsom Prison Blues (Johnny Cash)  
3. All Along The Watchtower  
4. Shelter From The Storm  
5. Gotta Serve Somebody  
6. Wiggle Wiggle  
7. It Takes A Lot To Laugh, It Takes A Train To Cry  
8. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35  
9. Barbara Allen (trad.)  
10. Girl From The North Country  
11. Love Minus Zero/No Limit  
12. Boots Of Spanish Leather  
13. Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat  
14. Everything Is Broken  
15. I Believe In You  
16. Highway 61 Revisited  

—

17. Lenny Bruce  
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man


Concert # 40 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).  
10-12 acoustic with the band.  
1, 4, 8, 10, 12, 15, 18  Bob Dylan harmonica.

BobTalk:
That was my anti-religion song. This is my pro-ecology song. (before Wiggle Wiggle).

Now, this is my fashion song. (before Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat).

8 new songs (44%) compared to previous concert. 3 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 95 minutes.

Session info updated 10 October 1991.

Bob Dylan 1991: US Summer Tour
12440 Jones Beach Theater
Jones Beach State Park
Wantagh, New York
11 July 1991

1. New Morning
2. Lay Lady Lay
3. All Along The Watchtower
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. I'll Be Your Baby Tonight
8. When I Paint My Masterpiece

9. Barbara Allen (trad.)
10. Bob Dylan's Dream
11. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right
12. Girl From The North Country
13. Man In The Long Black Coat
14. Everything Is Broken
15. I Believe In You
16. Highway 61 Revisited

—

17. Lenny Bruce
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man


Concert # 41 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).
10–12 acoustic with the band.
1, 2, 4, 11–13, 15, 18 Bob Dylan harmonica.

Note.
The audience was very unresponsive during the show and Dylan had to be persuaded to come back on stage for an encore. The intermission was about 10 minutes.

BobTalk:
Thanks everybody! Anybody see the eclipse today? (before Shelter From The Storm).

This is my anti-religion song. ?? ?? guard your money ??? (before Gotta Serve Somebody).

Alright, thank you. You gotta serve somebody ... ever heard about Alice’s restaurant? You got to go there, you got to serve somebody. Nobody gets ... This is my hit song. It is a great hit in New York City! (plays Wiggle Wiggle). That of course was my ecology song.

Thanks everybody! This is my life story right there. (after I'll Be Your Baby Tonight).

Thank you!
Anybody here been rejected? ? That's a song about that. Rejected. Thrown back. (after Don't Think Twice).

You can't fix it unless it's broken, you know that. Alright, here's a song ... Everybody is looking for something to believe in. Some got this, some got that. Everybody's got something. (before I Believe In You).
You made me come all the way back! (before Lenny Bruce).

6 new songs (33%) compared to previous concert. No new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 85 minutes.

Session info updated 15 July 1995.
Bob Dylan 1991: US Summer Tour

Concert # 42 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).
10-12 acoustic with the band.
1, 2, 4, 11, 12, 15, 17, 18 Bob Dylan harmonica.

BobTalk:


That's my ecology song for tonight. It's all about fishing. Well, here is one of my older songs, not to be confused with Whitney Houston's new song. It's got the same title. It's not the same thing though. (performs I'll Be Your Baby Tonight).

Thank you everybody! That's my attempt to do one of Whitney Houston's songs. Actually it sounds more like hers than mine. Anyway, this is some kind of foreign language one ... (starts When I Paint My Masterpiece).

Thank you everybody! That's one of them songs people asks me to sing all the time! (after Two Soldiers).

Anybody having any dreams lately? Oh! OK. This is one of my dream songs. One of my only dream songs. (before Bob Dylan's Dream).

Thank you everybody! It's my last hit here. My latest hit record that made the Top 40. Sold about 5 million. Ahh ... maybe. (before Everything Is Broken).

Thanks everybody! Another Oh Mercy song was on my song list tonight... escaped my mind which one. Give my band a hand! (during closing bars of Highway 61 Revisited).

4 new songs (22%) compared to previous concert. No new songs for this tour.
Stereo audience recording, 85 minutes.

1. New Morning
2. Joey (Bob Dylan & Jacques Levy)
3. All Along The Watchtower
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. I'll Be Your Baby Tonight
8. When I Paint My Masterpiece
9. Two Soldiers (trad.)
10. Girl From The North Country
11. Mr. Tambourine Man
12. It Ain't Me, Babe
13. Folsom Prison Blues (Johnny Cash)
14. Everything Is Broken
15. I Believe In You
16. Highway 61 Revisited
17. What Good Am I?
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man

Concert # 327 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 8 of the 1991 US Summer Tour. 1991 concert # 64.
Concert # 43 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).
10-12 acoustic with the band.
1, 4, 8, 10, 11, 12, 15-17, 18  Bob Dylan harmonica.


BobTalk:
Thanks everybody! This is kind of a gangster song. (before Joey).
Anybody here heard that song "Losing My Religion"? You can't lose what you never had, though! (before Gotta Serve Somebody).

Thank you everybody! That's my latest hit record. It just failed to crack the Top 40 It almost made it. Anyway ... this is one of my childish songs, all about babies. (before I'll Be Your Baby Tonight).

Anyway, got to apologize to Neil Young for copy, ... stealing his harmonica riff. Thanks Neil! (after When I Paint My Masterpiece).

This one of my songs that was written on a moonlight night ... A perfect thing to say ... "on a moonlight night" (before It Ain't Me, Babe).

Thank you everybody! Of course that was Folsom Prison Blues, the Johnny Cash song. One of my ... Johnny Cash, you know ... if he's not in the Rock & Roll Hall Of Fame, there shouldn't be a Rock & Roll Hall Of Fame!

Thanks everybody! Here's my favorite song at the moment. Seems to be about a lot of things. (before Ballad Of A Thin Man).
3 new songs (16%) compared to previous concert. 1 new song for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 90 minutes.

12470 The Flats, Nautica
Cleveland, Ohio
17 July 1991

1. New Morning
2. Pancho And Lefty (Townes van Zandt)
3. All Along The Watchtower
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. It Takes A Lot To Laugh, It Takes A Train To Cry
8. When I Paint My Masterpiece
9. Two Soldiers (trad.)
10. Girl From The North Country
11. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right
12. It Ain't Me, Babe
13. Folsom Prison Blues (Johnny Cash)
14. Everything Is Broken
15. Lenny Bruce
16. Highway 61 Revisited

17. What Good Am I?
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man

Concert # 44 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).
10-12 acoustic with the band.
1, 4, 10, 12, 17, 18 Bob Dylan harmonica.

Note. Third performance of Pancho And Lefty.

BobTalk:
Thanks Everybody! That's about the only song in my repertoire that's got Cleveland in it. Is there a president by that name too ?? (after Pancho And Lefty).
Thank you everybody! This is off my latest hit record. It's my ecology song. All about fishing. (before Wiggle Wiggle).
Thank you everybody! That's a true story right there! So few things you hear today are true. Anyway, that was one thing that was definitely true. (after The Two Brothers).
Thank you everybody! That's an old Johnny Cash song there. You've a rock'n'roll museum in this city, right here. Johnny Cash is not in it. There shouldn't really be one. (after Folsom Prison Blues).
Thanks everybody! This is my favorite song for the moment! (before Ballad Of A Thin Man).

4 new songs (22%) compared to previous concert. 1 new song for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 90 minutes.

Bob Dylan 1991: US Summer Tour
12480  
*Filene Center*  
Wolf Trap Farm Park For The Performing Arts  
Vienna, Virginia  
19 July 1991

1. New Morning  
2. Man In The Long Black Coat  
3. Maggie's Farm  
4. Shelter From The Storm  
5. Gotta Serve Somebody  
6. Wiggle Wiggle  
7. I'll Be Your Baby Tonight  
8. When I Paint My Masterpiece  
9. Trail Of The Buffalo (trad. arr. Woody Guthrie)  
10. John Brown  
11. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right  
12. It Ain't Me, Babe  
13. Folsom Prison Blues (Johnny Cash)  
14. Everything Is Broken  
15. I Believe In You  
16. Highway 61 Revisited  

—

17. What Good Am I?  
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man

Concert # 45 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).  
9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).  
10-12 acoustic with the band.  
1, 2, 4, 11, 12, 15, 17, 18  Bob Dylan harmonica.  

*BobTalk:*  
Thanks everybody! Anybody here heard a song called “Losing My Religion”? Here's a song about that ... doesn't matter. (before Gotta Serve Somebody).  
This is my latest record. Almost a big hit ... ??? my ecology song. (before Wiggle Wiggle).  
This is my foreign language song right here ... ??? (before When I Paint My Masterpiece).  
Thank you everybody! That's a Johnny Cash song there ... This is one of my songs for old times sake! (after Folsom Prison Blues).  

6 new songs (33%) compared to previous concert. 1 new song for this tour.  
Stereo audience recording, 90 minutes.  
Session info updated 10 October 1991.
1. New Morning
2. I Don't Believe You (She Acts Like We Never Have Met)
3. All Along The Watchtower
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. I'll Remember You
8. It Takes A Lot To Laugh, It Takes A Train To Cry

9. Barbara Allen (trad.)
10. Mr. Tambourine Man
11. It's All Over Now, Baby Blue
12. It Ain't Me, Babe

13. Folsom Prison Blues (Johnny Cash)
14. Everything Is Broken
15. Lenny Bruce
16. Highway 61 Revisited

—

17. What Good Am I?
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man


Concert # 46 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).
10-12 acoustic with the band.
1, 2, 4, 7, 10, 12, 16-18 Bob Dylan harmonica.

Note. The "PA recording" was made from the amplifier system for the hard of hearing! This "broadcast" was however terminated after 60 minutes.

BobTalk:

This is my anti-drug song for the evening. (before Mr. Tambourine Man).

Thank you! That's a Johnny Cash song. Johnny Cash actually helped me a lot ... Anyway, here's a song about the state of the world. (after Folsom Prison Blues).

8 new songs (44%) compared to previous concert. 3 new songs for this tour.

1-13 stereo PA recording.
14-18 stereo audience recording.
95 minutes.


Bob Dylan 1991: US Summer Tour
Kings Dominion Amusement Park  
Doswell, Virginia  
21 July 1991

1. New Morning
2. I Don't Believe You (She Acts Like We Never Have Met)
3. All Along The Watchtower
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. Simple Twist Of Fate
8. Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat
9. Trail Of The Buffalo (trad. arr. Woody Guthrie)
10. Gates Of Eden
11. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right
12. Girl From The North Country
13. Folsom Prison Blues (Johnny Cash)
14. Everything Is Broken
15. I'll Remember You
16. Highway 61 Revisited

—
17. What Good Am I?
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man

Concert # 47 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).
10-12 acoustic with the band.
1, 2, 4, 7, 11, 12, 15-18 Bob Dylan harmonica.

Note. Fireworks during Everything Is Broken & I'll Remember You!!

BobTalk:
This is my anti-religion song right here. (before Gotta Serve Somebody).

Thank you everybody! You're very kind. That's my Neil Young harmonica solo... This is my fashion song. (before Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat).

That's my animal protection song! (after Trail Of The Buffalo).

OK, thanks a lot! That was one of Johnny Cash's songs. This is one of my songs called Everything Is Broken...

6 new songs (33%) compared to previous concert. 1 new song for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 95 minutes.

Session info updated 10 October 1991.
12510  The Thames River Pavillion  
Groton, Connecticut  
24 July 1991  

1. New Morning  
2. I'll Remember You  
3. Maggie's Farm  
4. Shelter From The Storm  
5. Gotta Serve Somebody  
6. Wiggle Wiggle  
7. I Don't Believe You (She Acts Like We Never Have Met)  
8. Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat  
9. Trail Of The Buffalo (trad. arr. Woody Guthrie)  
10. It Ain't Me, Babe  
11. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right  
12. Girl From The North Country  
13. Folsom Prison Blues (Johnny Cash)  
14. Everything Is Broken  
15. Simple Twist Of Fate  
16. Highway 61 Revisited  
—  
17. Lenny Bruce  
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man  

Concert # 48 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).  
9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).  
10-12 acoustic with the band.  
1-5, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15-18 Bob Dylan harmonica.  

Note. Dylan starts singing Yesterday as intro to Trail Of The Buffalo!  

BobTalk:  
This is my anti-religion song. Anybody heard that song "Losing My Religion"? It's like losing your car-keys. Anyway, this an anti-religion [song] of mine. (after long harmonica intro to Gotta Serve Somebody).  
This is my fashion song. For anybody into fashion. (before Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat).  
Thank you everybody. That's an old Johnny Cash song there. Here's one of my own songs. Almost about the same thing ???? for a reason. (after Folsom Prison Blues).  
This is my favourite song at the moment. (before Ballad Of A Thin Man).  

3 new songs (16%) compared to previous concert. No new songs for this tour.  
Stereo audience recording, 100 minutes.  

Bob Dylan 1991: US Summer Tour
1. New Morning
2. I'll Remember You
3. All Along The Watchtower
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. Lenny Bruce
8. I'll Be Your Baby Tonight
9. Trail Of The Buffalo (trad. arr. Woody Guthrie)
10. Visions Of Johanna
11. Mr. Tambourine Man
12. It Ain't Me, Babe
13. Folsom Prison Blues (Johnny Cash)
14. Everything Is Broken
15. Simple Twist Of Fate
16. Highway 61 Revisited

17. What Good Am I?
18. Ballad Of A Thin Man


Concert # 49 with the 5th Never-Ending Tour band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 acoustic with Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar).

10-12 acoustic with the band.

1, 2, 4, 7, 11, 12, 16-18 Bob Dylan harmonica.

Note. 2nd Visions Of Johanna 1991.

BobTalk:
There are some empty seats down in front! (after Shelter From The Storm).


Alright, this is one of my serious songs. (before Lenny Bruce).

Here’s one of my songs about the state of the world. (before Everything Is Broken).

5 new songs (27%) compared to previous concert. 1 new song for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 95 minutes.

Session info updated 10 October 1991.
Lakeside Amphitheater
Darien Lake Amusement Park,
Darien Center, New York
27 July 1991

1. New Morning
2. Man In The Long Black Coat
3. Maggie's Farm
4. Shelter From The Storm
5. Gotta Serve Somebody
6. Wiggle Wiggle
7. I Don't Believe You (She Acts Like We Never Have Met)
8. When I Paint My Masterpiece
9. Trail Of The Buffalo (trad. arr. Woody Guthrie)
10. Song To Woody
11. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right
12. Boots Of Spanish Leather
13. Friend Of The Devil (Jerry Garcia/Robert Hunter/John Dawson)
14. Everything Is Broken
15. I Believe In You
16. Highway 61 Revisited

BobTalk:

Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), John Jackson (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), Ian Wallace (drums).

9 new songs (50%) compared to previous concert. 2 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 100 minutes.

Session info updated 15 April 2013.